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CyberSAFE: Securing Assets for End Users  
DATASHEET 

 
 

 
Mitigate the BIGGEST Threat to your Network: Your End Users 

Why Choose StormWind? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
StormWind’s CyberSAFE End User Security Awareness and Certification program is designed for non-technical end-users of 
computers, mobile devices, networks, and the Internet – really, any connected user. Students will learn to identify many of 
the common risks involved in using conventional end-user technology, and learn ways to use it safely, protecting themselves 
and their organization from those risks. 
Included Materials: 

 

 Instant Replay – On Demand HD video recordings, available 24x7 

 Mentoring with our expert instructor for the entire team 

 Student Guide 

 Certified CyberSAFE – Post-assessment and printable credential 
 
Senior Instructor: Mike Vasquez, MCSE 
 
Mike began his IT career in a tech support role at MCI’s call center, quickly advancing his way into top-tier 
support for Iomega. After studying and earning his A+ and NT 4.0 Server certifications, he eventually oversaw 
the statewide network operations for a title company and got his start teaching technical courses.  

 

Mike spent his free time over the next decade honing his vulnerability scanning, penetration testing, and 
auditing skills, consulting for companies across the country, and hacking his way (with permission) into 
hospitals, utility companies, and more.  Mike has since joined the instructional team at StormWind and is 
excited to bring his real world expertise and passion for security to his students there. 

 
For more information about Cyber SAFE End User Security Awareness and Certification, please contact your StormWind sales 
representative. Enterprise pricing is available. 

 

Increase your security posture quickly and with minimal investment by ensuring that your end-users are equipped with the 
knowledge necessary to be good stewards of your organizations’ data. From the CEO to the new sales representative, any 
individual that has access to your information system needs a thorough understanding of their effect on cybersecurity.  
 

With massively engaging content, Hollywood style HD 
content delivery, and passionate instructors that live and 
breathe technology, StormWind EPIC Live was designed 
and inspired by eliminating everything we despised about 
traditional, boring online and classroom training. 
 
Hollywood meets IT training: online classrooms never 
looked this good. 

 
 
 

 


